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THE STEEL STRIKE.SHOOTING SUPPLIES. NORDENSKJOLD DEAD ‘TO REST. я*>
Ko loterlol Chang. In the Coi 

tons Today.
Au*. 12.—The tout 
ow
'.et;*,

hove settled down tor 
le.

пттавинв, Pa

Discoverer of Northesst Passage- 
Famous Arotte Explorer and 

Naturalist.

STOCKHOLM, August. IS.—Baron 
Adople Erik Nordenskjold, the Arctic 
explorer and naturalist, died yesterday 
evening.

He was born at Helsingfors, 
land, Nov, 18, 1882. As an Arctic 
Plover he took part In expeditions In 
In 1888, 1881 and 1884; explored Spits
bergen In 1888; visited Greenland in 
1876, and Spitsbergen and vicinity In 
1872-3; explored the Teneeet In 1878-8; 
traversed In the Vega the Artie ocean 
along the Siberian coast through Be
hring Strait, 1878-9 (accomplishing the 
Northeast Passage) ; was created baron 
in 1880, and explored the Interior of 
Greenland in 1883. He was the author 
of numerous scientific works.

Іin St. John would do well to 
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and try their ICE. CJJEAM, 
second to none in America.

Sger Empress Buried With 
lemn Pomp at Potsdam.

WHITE’Swef' %TSÏÜS . .
determined Enfknd,g K, and Queen ln At.

tendance at the Mournful 
Pageant.

F
J

І Î
meeting last night the Riverside steel 
Workers at Wheeling voted to work un- 
tU September 7, In observance with 
«Hr thirty day agreement with the 
national Tube company. There are MS 
men at work in the Wheeling district 
mille of the United Steel corporation. 
■Hm strike situation early today Is | 
briefly summarised as follows;

Lindsay and McCutcheon plant of 
the American Steel Hoop company. The

Fin-
ex-

Winchester and Dominion empty and 
loaded shells.

OUR

LUNCH PARLOR
open from 8 o’clock a. m. to
11 о*йкУк p.

SPECIAL DINNER, 26c.

M
ГвПАМ, August 13,—The re- 
І of the Dowager Empress Fred- 
were Interred today beside those 
r husband, in the mausoleum of 
msklrche, near Potsdam.
<n>ON, August IS.—-A memorial 
>e wee held today in the Chapel 
I* St. James palace, slmultaneoue- 
th the funeral of the Dowager 
am Frederick at Potsdam. Among 
present were the Duke and 

ess of Argyl, bord Salisbury, the 
d SUtes ambassador, Mr. Choate, 
Villiam Vernon Harcourt and 
«Harcourt, Lord and Lady Wol- 
Lord Lanedowne, Mr. and Mrs. 

h Chamberlain, A. J. Balfour and 
members of the diplomatic corps, 
the opening sentences of the 

tea were chanted a royal salute 
fired ln St. James park, followed 
ring of sixty minute guns. 
TSDAiM, Aug. 13.—Between 8 and 

9 o’clock this morning the bells of the 
churches ln Potsdam were tolled, with 
two Intervals of rest. Shortly before 
hatf-past teh Emperor William, the 
offitr members of the Imperial family 
and the visiting princes assembled In 
the royal hall at the Wind Park rail
road station. The high court officials, 
military dignitaries. Count Von Bue- 
mf and other members of the cabin
et, Knights of the Black Eagle and 
the members of the reich stag aesem- 

r.at 10.25 o'clock In an adjacent hall, 
bn a/ften ten o’clock the speclâl 
l ordered by the emperor to bring 
Invited guests from Berlin reached 
I Park station. Among the guests 
foreign ambassadors made a stiik- 
figure, wearing their highest offl- 

___ uniforms. The United States am- 
massador, Andrew D. White, however, 
was attired in simple black.

At 10.30 the signa; was given that 
the funeral train was approaching. 
Conversation, which had hitherto beên 
carried on in suppressed tones, entirely 
■фарс d, and an air of great solemnity 
possessed the company. The train roll
ed ln slowly and noiselessly. Twenty 
4ophcommlseloned officers of the Dow
ager Empress Hussar regiment, No. 2, 
came forward and bore the coffin to the 
royal hearse, which had ln the mean
while arrived from the new palace. 
Chamberlains and courtiers with royal 
insignia participated in the,transfer of 
the,coffin from the funeral car to the

' Slowly and solemnly the procession 
formed. Bight staff officers seised the 
reins of the eight splendid black horses 
attached to the hearse and four 
Kplgfete of the Black Eagle took hold 
of the points of the pall cloth, while 
twelve royal chamberlains held the sup
ports of the canopy covering the hearse 
and four other courtiers held the cords 
from the corners. Flanking these to the 
light and left were two staff officers 
and twelve captain*. The procession 
formed in the shady avenue extending 
from Wild Park to the new palace. 
The public had the only opportunity to 
see the procession, hut got only the 
slightest view of it, although immense 
crowds had assembled upon the streets 
intersecting the road at right angles, 
and the people strained their necks to 
get a glimpse of the cortege.
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gIMPLEMENT SETS,
(TON GREASE, ' m.

gfire, all lighted and the management 
declare, that the plant «rill Boon he In 
fell operation.

Republic Iron
log made to start the mille.

Mba Iron Work»—One watchman on 
Arty ft-r the company eay, he knows 
nothing of any intention to start and 
ep men are expected to go to work to
day. The fire. In the furnaces are 
banked.

Painter*’ Mills—Flree were lighted 
this morning, hut no 
work. It was expected this plant would 
try resumption. Police alone on guard, 
everything quiet.

McKeesport National Tube Works- 
Work has been much delayed by the 
striking of 280 hoys ln the Buttweld de
portment, which quit at midnight, but 
all the men are at work.

Monangahela Steel Work» and Furn
aces, McKeesport—No effort is being 
mode to start work. Flree are all

Boston Rolling Mills. MoKeesport- 
2*0 Srve ts furnaces. No effort to start.

National Rolling Mill. McKeesport- 
appeared to go to work. Flree

GEN COVERS,
CARTRIDGE BELTS, Works—No eRort Is be- Headquarters for White's 

Famous Candles.
THE LATE SIGNOR CRISPI.

And everything a Sportsman needs. NAPLES, Aug. 12.—Signora Crlspi 
has received a telegram of condolence 
from King Victor Emanuel and Queen 
Helena, saying:—“Your husband wae 
a venerable and valiant patriot, and he 
will always be remembered as one of 
the founders of Italian unity.”

The funeral will take place Aug. 15 
and burial will probably be in the 
Pantheon of San Domenico in Palermo.

W. H. THORNE & CO.. UwiHsd.
f MANTELS and GRATES

Snowflakes, Velveteens, and Caramels.

MCINTOSH’S PLANTS FOR SALE.Bfr

appeared to

FOOTWEAR !
A CHOICE LINE OF ,

Boots »<’Shoes.
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots $8.6*
Ladles’ « “ 3.60
Boys’ “ “ « 8.08

Also u choice lot of Men’s and 
Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.

JOS. IRVINE, 397 Main St.

Are a Good Imestmt.
THE WEATHER.byThey add much to the decorative op

portunities of a house.
They give a bright .cheery look to a 

room : moreover, proper ventilation is se
cured by using open fireplaces.

TORONTO, August 13—Light to 
moderate winds, clearing; Wednesday 
and Thursday, fine and moderately 
warm.

WASHINGTON, August 13.—Fore
cast—Eastern states and northern New 
York—Fair tonight and Wednesday : 
warmer ln western portions ; light, 
variable winds.

We are the recognised headquarters
for everything that pertains to the Man
tel business. Have something far every 
possible requit ement. No

9 ПП Buys a Cherry finished 
bJJl&.UU Wood Mantel and BevelУ THE DUKE AT DURBAN.-No effort to Mart the steel 

mm was made this morning.
Belial re, Ohio—An attempt 

to continue tperatlena. 
Newcastle, Pa.—No 

attention here.

M< A

TAN GOODSEdge Mirror.
Others at all price» between that and 

$150.
If you.cannot call «end fur 

Illustrated Mantel Catalogue with prioee 
and fall particular».

will be DURBAN, August 13.—The British 
steamer Ophlr, having on board the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 

'York, which left Mauritius August 
8, arrived here this morning.

in the

MUST GO.Wheeling, Vs.—Riverside plate and
•tltube mills are tied upi 

that the steel mill will quK September 
T»k In confirmed. PERSONAL.

We have decided to clear all our 

Tan Booty, Shoes and Slippers out at 

cost, to make room for Fall Goode.

DONT MISS THESE BARGAINS.

EMERSON A FISHER, - 7» Prince W. G. Estabrooks and E. Goodwin 
returned today from a business trip to 
Boston.

C. A. Armstrong, of Sussex, was a 
passenger on the St. Croix today from 
Boston.

Fred Williams, of the Montreal Star, 
is in the city and goes across to Dlgby 
tomorrow.

J. W. McCready, of Fredericton, is in 
the city today.

Among the visitors to the city in con
nection with the Knights Templars is 
W. Gibson, ex-M. P. of Hamilton.

C. E. Washburn, of Butte, Montana, 
is visiting 8t. John, after an absence 
of J5 years.

A. Hi Beal, formerly of this city, but 
now doing a large wholesale jewellery 
business in Boston, Is in the city re
newing old acquaintances.

Hon. Mr. Blair, minister of railways 
and canals: Mrs. and Mies Blair, left 
Quebec yesterday for Murray Bay, 
where they remain until Thursday, 
when they will return to Ottawa.

Hon. W. S. Fielding arrived in Hali
fax yesterday morning.

The engagement Is announced of 
Kathryn Elisabeth, daughter of James 
Flaglor of Chicago to Wilkie Collins 
Lumb of Seattle: Miss Flaglor is the 
youngest half-sister of J. S. Flaglor of 
the post office. The family went west 
some 16 years ago.

R. L. Maltby, of Newcastle, is in 
town, to attend the meetings of the 
Knights Templars. Mrs. Maltby Is also* 
In the city for a day or two.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Campbellton, 
was in Moncton yçsterday en route for 
St. John to visit his parents.

Dr. McLean (Schlatter) the alleged 
Divine healer whose arrival In the city 
was given much prominence, crossed 
by the Princess Saturday morning. 
Hie lecture in the Lyceum on Friday 
evening was not largely attended.— 
Charlottetown Guardian.

H. G. R&uld of Halifax came to St. 
John last night.

N. в. Little of the Royal Bank of Ca
nada, Sackvtlle, Is spending his vaca
tion with his parents In Halifax.

F. A. Dixon, principal of the high 
school at Sackville, and Mrs Dixon are 
at the Carleton, Halifax.

Miss Ru,by Lawlor of St. John west 
Is visiting her young friends, Mil? 
Irene and Berna Carbett, Botsfor* 
street, Moncton.

Miss Smith, former leading soprano 
In Germain street Baptist church, St. 
John, assisted the Central Methodist 
choir, Moncton, on Sunday. Her voice 
was much praised.

GOT OFF WITH $30,000.
I HUTCHINGS & GO., CHSOAOO, Aar. Ik—It leaked out 

here today, says the Interocean that 
et the Chicago hanks was recently

—Mwtufaoturere of and

St Mattresses of all kinds,
Wipe Mattresses and Cots,

Iron Bedstead» and Cribs, all kinds of 
Bedding, Wholesale and Retail

101 to 107 QERMAIN STREET.

ewlndted out of 136.006 In cash in ж 
skillful manner. An effort la being* 

to keep the matter secret, and 
aot even the name of the bank Is gtv- 

It seems that a depositor of sev
eral years stamMpg appeared a few 
day* ago in the bank president's of
fice with a draft of London for £0,006 
which was perfectly good. The de
positor Informed the president he de
sired to deposit this London draft, and 
st the same time to check against It, 
presenting hla «heck for $80,000 for the 
president to OK. The latter put hie 
Initials on it and thought nothing of it. 
The depositor then went out into the 
bank and deposited his London draft 
and on the following day presented a 
check for $30,000, which was paid, the 
teller knowing that amount was to his 
credit on the books. Later In the day 
he again appeared at the window and 
presented the check for $30.000 which 
had been initialed by the president. 
This check was also paid. Nothing 
more has since been seen of the de
positor.

t

W. A. SINCLAIR,
Ю Brussels Street, St John.

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Princess Street,
where partie» can purchase reliable____
■tents on easy terme. Pianos. Pipe and Beet 
Organs tuned and repaired by experienced

All orders will receive prompt attention.Brussels Garnets.
Mise S. O. MULLIN

Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled. Prices real moder
ate.

ЗЗЄ Mam St. Opp. Douglas

I am now showing a most complete line 
of Brussels Carpets at $110 per yard 
in new and beautiful designs, suitable for all 
sorts of rooms-^Halls, Stairs, etc.

The above is a special quality and the de
signs are equal to the best. The other prices 
for Brussels are 90c., $1.00, 1.20 and 1.40.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 Kin* St.

Vi

BRIEFS BY WIRE. BOOT BLACKING EMPORIUM 
Fo> Ladies and Gentlemen.A new state loan of $10,000,000 will It 

Is expected, be negotiated by Denmark 
shortly.
the assistance of American and French 
bankers in making the loan.

Upon the occasion of the anniversary 
of the death of the Danish astronom
er Tycho Brahe, which occurs Sept. 31, 
Klhg Oscar, of Sweden will give a 
great fete on the island of Sveen, for
merly the Danish site of Brahe's ob-‘ 
•ervatory. DaiilSh royalties and many 
prominent persons are expected to take 
part in the celebration.

Mrs. Potter, wife of Hon. William 
▲. Potter, former mlnleter to Italy, 
died at Kennebunkport, Maine, last 
night.

John Tanner, 83 years old, father of 
ry “Tabor," an actor now with 
Fofoman Co., In Buffalo, was run 

over and killed by an automobile in 
New York late last night. The driver 
Of the automobile was arrested.

Four-fifths of the town of FarsuflcL 
Norway, on the North sea, has been 
destroyed by Are. The church, post 
office, state bank and schools have been 
gutted. About 1,200 people were rend
er sd home!

The government hopes for JOHN DE ANOBLIS, 
WATER STREET. Cor. Market Iq.

The following wee the order of the pro 
бсввіоп:

A squadron of the Gardes Corps.
A squadron of the Dowager Empress’ Hussar

The Band

It ger
Regiment, 

of the Lehr Info 
Courtiers, Clergymen and 

Phyblclans of the Dead Do 
The Otncers*

ntry Battalion. 
Pages, and the 

wager Em
Corps and a delegation 

wager Empress Frederick's 
Infantry Regiment.

Four Noble Marshals, bearing Insignia, fol
lowed by General Von Mlschke, with the 
Dowager Empress Frederick's Foreign

Gen^^on Dei Planlti, with the Louisa Or
der and the Cross of Merit for Women, 
and Lieut, tien. Baron Von Loe, with the 
Star and Chain of the Black Eagle.

Gen. Von. Wa liter see, bearing the Dowager 
Empress Frederick’s Crown. 

Numerous Courtiers as Marshals.
The Dowager Empress Frederic's Court and 

her Pages.
The Hearse.

Emperor William.
King Edward.

Crown Prince Frederick William and the 
other Royal Princes and Royal Personages. 

The Foreign Ambassadors and Ministers and 
Personages from the Emperor’s and 

Empreea* Entourage.
Two Noble Marshals and Princes not belong

ing to the Royal Family.
The Imperial Chancellor, Count Von Bulow, 

and the other Members of the Cabinet 
and Government OflcW 
of the Order of the 

Members of the Reichstag and of 
The Burgomasters of Berlin and

• The procession moved through tlfe 
tree-arched avenue to the new pa lade, 
and then through the park to the Sans 
$ouci garden, all of which were closed 
rigidly against the public, though a 
few newspaper men were admitted by 
card. When the procession started the 
bells in the Friedensklrche (Church of 
Feace) began tolling and all other bells 
In Potadam joined in. When the pro
cession reached the mauaolémn Adjac
ent to the Friedensklrche, all those in 
the procession In advance of the itearoe 
took up positions opposite the church. 
When the coffin was borne across the 
threshold of the mausoleum, the ca- 
hedral choir from Berlin Intoned a 

і tolemn strophe. Only the emperor and 
impress, the other members of the im
perial family, King Edward, Queen Al
exandra and the other members of the 
British royal party and the princes of 
he highest rank entered the mauso- 
eum, which is small. Dr. Persiue, the 

chaplain, offered a prayer, after which 
the choir again sang. When their ma
jesties left the mausoleum the pro
cession dissolved. The empress, Queen 
Alexandra and the other ladles went 
In carriages direct from Wildwood to 
the mausoleum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your work 

dons at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering. Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, etc. First Class 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
«08 Main Street, N. S.

p

f NEW FALL CLOTHING. Dothe

MEN’S MEN'S
PANTS,

38c. a lag

We are- opening today 
our FaB Stock of ElAiY-TO- 
wear clothing, Including all 
the tending styles in BOTC 
SUITS, TOOTHS’ SUITS, SOTS’ 2 
AND 3-MECl SUITS, also HITS,

SUITS,
tl a Garment

STYLES TO FIT EVERY FOOT,
AT PRICES TO PLEASE EVERY POSSE.

A well fitted shoe is the beet 
corn cure.

Repairing promptly attended tc
W. KEIN, 181 Charlotte St.

YOUTHS’ and BOVS’ ULSTRBS,
OR OVERCOATS and RIEF1RS, the 

are being marked 
very LOW. It will pay you 
to see these at once.

OB

•* a Suit 76c. a Pair HENRY DUNBRACK,
. . . CONTRACTOR POR . . .

Hot Water or Steam Heating and Plumbing
...DEALER IN...

Water and Cas Fixtures.
70 * IE PRINCESS STREET, St. John, H. R.

xaro UP. AMD UP.
8£ck Eagle, 

the Diet.
Potsdam.

THE GR«Y WOLF.Members
MURDER AND SUICIDE.OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,4. N. HARVEY, The grey wolf comes again; I had 

The door with chains; how has 
wolf passed 

My threshold? I 
Go from me now, grey 
I have fed you

had to give.

I made fast 
s the grey199 UNION 9TMKT, 9t fi.fi.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, August 13.— 
Since Sunday night Robert Stephen
son and Mrs. Lillie Ktepert have been 
dead la a room at 1513 Cutter street, 

when the police broke open the 
early this morning, 

e dtecloeed. 1 
that Stephenson shot Mrs. Kiepert In 
the temple, while she was asleep and 
then put a bullet through hie brain. 
Nothing was found to indicate a reas
on for the crime.

thing left to give; 
wolf, and let me live! 
given ail you Would,

і -
MY STOCK OF

SEASONABLE SUMMER WOOLLENS
Will be made up at very low prices to order.

J. P. HOGAN,

H. L. COATES,
(Cor. Main and Harrison Streets, 

tit* SL Luke1. Church, H. E.)

CARPENTER, BUILDER
and GENERAL JOBBER.

Special attention given to the plac
ing of plate glass windows.

I have been
I am poor now, the table is hut spread 
With water and a little wbeaten bread;
You hare taken ali I ever bad trop» me 
Go from me now, grey wolf, ami let me be!
The grey wolf, crouching 
Walts, watching for his food 
Î see the old hunger and 

blood
Rise up, under his eyelids, like a flood; 
What shall I do that the grey wolf may go; 
This Urne I have no afore of meats to throw ; 
He waits, but I have nothing, and I stand 
Helpless, and hie eyes fasten on my hand.
O grey wolf, grey wolf, will you sot depart 
Thin time unless I feed you with ny heart?

—Arthur Symons, In the Saturday Review.

prodigal ;
& murder and 

It Is believedsuicide were

by the bolted door,
«• »*r;
thirst ofthe old

RECRUITS WANTED for CAVALRY. -4
SHOCKING CRIME.Г A

Jewelry.THE 8TH HUB BARB will go Into 
Comp at Sussex on 12 BepL. tor An
nual Training for twelve days.

Kay 81.60 per day. Uniform, sad- 
d!ery. forage and rations furnished by

NEW YORK, August 13,—Another 
сам resembling ln some of its details 
toe notorious Jennie Beeschleter as
sault ease, is reported from Passaic, 
K. J. The .alleged овепве Is said to 
have been committed late en Saturday 
Right. On Sunday morning Irene 
Jones, 19 years old, was found In an 
unconscious condition at the door of 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Ber
tha Tracey, As a result of a story told 
the police, warrants have been Issued 
for seven young men, some of them 
having excellent family connections.

4
You are looking for the 
very articles we have in 
our show cases. We nev
er had a finer stock. That’s 
saying a good deal, but it’s 
true. Come and ace.

Ifn ENGLAND’S ROYAL LIBRARY.

The royal library at Windsor castle 
contains about 100,000 volumes, and - 
among them are many literary curloe.
A unique Caxten on vellum, the Bible 
which Charles I. took with him to the 
ocaffold, the same monarch’s copy of 
Shakespeare and an original copy of 
The Faerie Queen are among Windsor 
Castle’s literary treasures.

t&

I Recruits must be between Wand 40 
years of age.

Every man must furnish a koras, 
which must be free from all blemish.

1 u
Apply to LIEUTENANT RALPH FERGUSON « PAGE,

41 KING STRICT.

MARKHAM, Cavalry Armoury, oppo- 
. site Sun Office, Canterbury street, be

tween 7.00 and 8.00 p. m. only.
I

)
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